Riopel vertical mailboxes with “interlok” and “lockout” ANTI-PRYING systems
THE RIOPEL DIFFERENCE
A full line of products for residential,
commercial, office and institutional
buildings.
Standard and Customized mailboxes
for the Post Office.
Mailboxes for private mail services.
Technical assistance and computer
generated shop drawings for
Architects and Contractors.
Customized products and solutions.
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QUALITY
Riopel has been manufacturing
mailboxes and postal specialties for
over 50 years. Since its inception,
Riopel has built an enviable
reputation for quality and functionally
suitable products, adapting
continuously to the needs of users in
modern apartment complexes and
office buildings as well as schools,
hospitals, institutions and other
customer groups requiring internal
document distribution systems.
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AUXILIARY SERVICES
Exclusive shop drawings with wall
openings and all details supplied on
request and with all enquiries and
quotations. Architects' detailed
product specifications also available.
Being a full line manufacturer, we
are able to incorporate new design
approaches into our mailbox
products, and also do customized
work to satisfy particular needs.

GENERAL: Door locks are 5 pin
cam type with 1000 changes. Doors
have windows with numbers or
solid with engraved plastic tab.
Engraved doors optional (Aluminum).

PARCEL
BOXES RECESSED

OPERATION: Front Loading with pivoting
section for mailman.
FINISH: Stainless steel, painted brass, painted
gold, painted silver grey and aluminum with
anodized and painted finishes.
INSTALLATION: Recessed and surface
mounted - interior / exterior. Semi-recessed
modules available.
COMPARTMENTS:
15-3/4" (400) H x 5" (127) W x 6-1/4" (159) D.
Also 10" (254) W.
CONFIGURATIONS: Available in modules 1 to
8 compartments.
DOOR THICKNESS: Stainless Steel and Brass
5/64" (2.0). Aluminum 1/8" (3.2).
OTHER: Push buttons and directory panels.

BACK-TO-BACK
PEDESTAL

OPERATION: Front Loading with pivoting
section for mailman.
FINISH: Stainless steel, painted brass, painted
gold, painted silver grey and aluminum with
anodized and painted finishes. Galvanized cover
and stand primed and painted for outside. Solid
doors and weatherproof locks.
INSTALLATION: Pedestal stand embedded in
concrete or attached to floor. Wall mounted
with re-inforced back.
COMPARTMENTS:
15-3/4" (400) H x 5" (127) W x 6-1/4" (159) D.
Also 10" (254) W.
CONFIGURATIONS: Single deck wallmount
and pedestal, 3 to 8 boxes. Double row
High-Riser wallmount and pedestal, 6 to 16
boxes. Back-to-back modules available.
DOOR THICKNESS: Stainless Steel and Brass
5/64" (2.0). Aluminum 1/8" (3.2).

